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papers, provided us with an excellent prelude to the iirst
Ammtam of the day*
Life is very comfortable! calm and pleasant in San
Remo, and remarkably cheap; the bar-boy clement is
entirely absent, good behaviour and gc*od manners pre-
dominating in the public places, The Royal Ilotd at
one time had a clientele seventy per cent English* and
many of these visitors are now coming back with the
lengthened tin. The atmosphere essentially fa rather the
same as at the Palace Hotel at Mtirren—<all very nice,
You get sometimes, however, that formidable type of
Englishwoman who explains in a loud voice to everybody
what her mptwiw terms have been at all the cither hotels
in which she has stayed in Europe, But nobody after the
first encounter takes much notice of such people, and
it is nicer to pass the time of day with those dear, quiet,
elderly, timid souls who creep about mouse-like among
the flowers,
I wish I could &cc Victoria Cross, who is usually here,
but, like a fifth of the people who stay in Riviera hotels,
she has all her mods upstairs* Thirty or forty years ago
her novels shocked society: to-day their sentiments would
not raise a hair in the schoolroom or shock the most
susceptible madtmmtlU* With whit avidity did a French
governess pounce upon a book by Elinor Glyn or
Victoria Cross!
This is a wonderful area for gardens: inddeotil always
to gaxdening is longevity- In Bordighera there are many
gay eighties tod tome pretty nippy nineties among the
English residents; a girl of seventy can be said to be
hardly out of her d^butantcship in this society,
I haw never seen t more lovely until gtnkn (tad I
accentuate the word "wnalT when I think of such ktge

